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What. accHumors?
They are vitiated or morbid Coids coors

lag the veins and affecting 'the tissues,
fluey are eomsoooly due US defective diges-
tion but are sometime Inherited.

How do they manifest themselves f
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,

salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bofls,
and In weakness, languor, general debility.

How are they expelled.? By

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which also builds op the system that baa
suffered from them. ' V f

It ts the best medScmo Cor eH tumors.

Get Them From

The .House' furnishing Co.
269 Liberty St.

STORES AT- SALEM AND ALBANY
if In m

as

' Norwood's - Grocery Store gives a
pound of sngar with encli cash pur-

chase tb the amonrit of oue dollar iu
anything except sugar.

129 Court Street

MOUNT ; ANGEl
'COLLEG Ei A N D SE: IVS E N A KY

R2ount Ancl, Oregon'
' " Fall (c-ri- 1903, will o)eii September 15, iu the new

OPINION

HE WAS DEAP. AND HIS HEAR
ING WAS RESTORED BT DR.

DARRIN'S NEW MODE.

(Albany Herald.)
The truly wonderful cures 'Dr. Dar-- r

in haa accomplished are being: testi-

fied to by a host of afflicted sufferers
who can be seen and consulted on the
miraculous cures on their' behalf.' It
is safe to say that no specialist has
attained s the prominence of Dr. Dar-rl- n

In this country, and he cannot
help but meet with grand success.

Darrin'S curea will have their doubts j

shaken on reading1 the following card
from Judge O. P Mafon. of Portland,
& man well and favorably known to all
our!. readersvM-'""HIs'cas- will go rar
establish the skill of Dr. Darrln, who

"cured him te nyears ago:
--

. Dr. Darrln Dear Sir; Your electri-
cal l treatment! Is most undoubtedly a
wonderful success. . I have- - been for a
number of years gradually becoming
deaf, particularly In my left ear. For
the last few years I have feared xhat
I would, be compelled to give up my
law practice entirely, as at times I
could not hear well enough to under-
stand what witnesses testified to, un-
less they spoke in a high tone of voice.
A short time ago I commenced treat-
ing with you and now can hear as well
as I could' 20 years ago. " In fact, I
have no difficulty at all in hearing any-
one speak In an ordinary tone of voice.
I am frank to say that in my case your
treatment has been a success. I am
sorry I did not apply to you sooner;
Refer anyone to me. ' '

. ;' o. p. mason; "
Miss Cochran's Good Luck.

A better pleased young lady could
not be found in Albany yesterday than
Miss-Eth- el Cochran, -- of Mt Tabor.
Oregon, and whose : parents live In
'Brownsville, Oregon. Miss Cochran
had been afflicted "wivh - deafness - for
many years and lost all hope of cure
until -- her 'neighbor, J. L. Oxford, - of
Brownsville, who had cured of deaf-
ness, advised her to consult Dr. Dar-ri- n

at Hotel Revere. With a faint
heart and skeptical to the last lcgree,
she called on Dr. Darrln and to great
joy was made "to hear nearly as well
as ever. Her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Yates,
of Albany, saw the treatment and can
vouch for the above facts.

Dr. Darrin's Place of Business.
Dr. Darrincan be consulted free at

the Hotel Revere, Albany from 10 to
5 o'clock dally;; evening 7 to. 8, Sun-
day, 10 to 3.

The doctor makes a specialty of all
diseases of the eye, ear, : nose and
throat, catarrh, deafness. bronchitis,
la grippe, heart, liver, bladder and kid-
ney diseases, or those who suffer from
apathy and indifference, also consump-
tion; genito-urlna- ry and skin diseases
in either sex, such as blood taints,
seminal: weakness and lost vigor, var-
icocele and strii-ture- .

All curable chHonic diseases treated
at 5 a weeV or in that proportion of
time as th case may requir. The
poor treated free. ! except medicines,
from 10 to 11 daily. No case published
except' by n 'of the" pa-
tient. JAIl business relations with Dr.
Darrin Strictly confidential. Electrical
appliances furnished. . One visit Is de-
sirable, though many' cases can be
treated by-hom- treatment by writing
symptoms. J Eyes tested and 'glasses
fitted, r ' w.i.'-- .

This Is the first visit of the head of
the Portland firm of Dr. Darrin to this
city. The Dr. will remain until Oc-
tober 1, and those wishing treatment
will do well to call soon, as many re-
quire second treatment.

Su.-id- s Prevented.
; The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide had been discov-
ered will interest many. A run down
system, or despondency Invariable pre-
cede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thought of self destruction take
Electric Bitters.. It bein ga tonic and
nervine will strengthen the nerves and
build up the system. It's also a great
Stomacb, Liver and Kidney regulator.
Only COc Satisfaction guaranteed by
D. 7. Fry. druggist. -

CAUSE OF THE DARKNESS
A great deal of 1 Inquiry has been

''
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THE USE OF
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A brief cablegram announces the
completion of the Irish land bill which
now awaits, only, the King's signature
to become the law, f At toe ttaae 4h
measure was introduced American
newspapers spoke f of its importance,
and of the good prospects of its adop-

tion. It is the product of mature
thought of Mr. George Wyndhara, chief
secretary for Ireland, and Sir Antony

Patrick MacDonnell, the under we-tar- y.

" The last named,' Indeed, may be
called the author of the present, re-

form, lie had bad long and valuable
experience in settling land questions In
Indiau His record was the very
highest. ; In Mr. Wyndham he met a
man of broad liberality and sound In-

telligence, ' The two j worked out a
scheme for the definite settlement of
the vexatious, land qustlon in Ireland.
The 4IU brought Into ParUament went
much further than any similarly nam-

ed measure ever did to facilitate toe
acquirement of land by , the .Irish peo-

ple. In effect, it provided for compul-
sory sale and furnished the means for
the purchase, not as gift, however,
but as a long time loan on easy terms.
This bill was greatly amended In the
Commons, at the suggestion of Mr.
Redmond, the Irish leader, so that..t
was even more liberal when passed by
the House than when presented. , It
went then to the Lords, where it was
amended also, but not in any vital
part; and the amendments, save two
of little Importance, were promptly
agreed 'to by the House. , The bill is
now before the King, and .is to be the
law. ""v

It Is asserted that the settlement of
the land trouble' will have no bearing
upon the question of home rule; and
that the Irish party will never be sat-lafl- ed

with Ireland under Brtish con-tro- L

As to this we can have no opiny-k- n'

of value. We can understand,
howeer. that the new land law will
grcatlyamelioi-at- e the condition of the
Irish people; Win do away with many
abases under which they .were borne
down Into the greatest poverty. The
struggle for home rule will continue,
no doubt, but " the condition of, the
Irish from now on should te much im-

proved and the world will be spar. d the
repetition of the sickening stories of
distress that have been a large part
of Irish history for several centuries.

SPEAKING. OF PASSES.

Almost simultaneously with the an-

nouncement that Senator Tillman had
been so unfortunate a to lose-his rail-
road passes came jthe .'stoi--y "of av new
Representative in Congress frorh' Mary-
land named Baker, who, in a -- manner
not altogether .free from-- ; ostentation
and vulgarity, took occasion to return
an annual pass offered him by y the B.
&. O. railroad. I He contended that It
was a bribe. Last winter, according
to the Anaconda Standard, many m?m- -'

bers of the Montana Legislature in-

dignantly returned the passes s?nt them
by the Northern Pacific because. In-

stead of being annuals, they were lim-

ited to sixty days; or, .according to
Representative Baker's theory, becaus
the recipients of the sixty-da- y passes
weren't being bribed hard' enough. All
of which recalls the "story of a Kansas
legislator who sarted an agitation for
purity in politics, i "Fellow, legislat-
ors," said he oh the opening day of
the Legislature, standing up for a
speech and putting on a look of right-
eousness determination, "let ns make
this session long to be remembered by
having it wholly free from any taint
of dlsh0nesty.7 :," 1 He made a long
speech In this strain and ended by
stepping, up to the stenographer's ta-

ble and laying down a railroad pass.
"In order to back my words wKh
deedsr he concluded. "I will lay down
my pass on this table; and I urge ev
ery other member of this Legislature
who stands for clean government to
step up and do likewise." Not a soul
stirred. ' The speaker watched them
for a few moments with a triumphant
gleam in his eye. Presently, when

had had a chance to lay down
his pass and nobody had Improved it,
he burst out; "Not an honest man In

the chamberl j; Very welL- - You thought
you had me djdn't you? Well, you
haven't. That's last year's pass." .

The men from Indiana, Illinois and
Ohio who ire Visiting Salem, having
come this way on account of the G. A.
R.'ee6rKJj4eii'b"ihe de-

velopment tf the eleetriolines In those
states during the past' few years. JThe

time will come when the Willamette
valley will nave eleetrio. motorf lines
crossing and 'recrossing 'one ahotner,
and forming a perfect; pet worTC They
wilj help wonderfully in the develop-

AS A LAXATI Vf
- . ,r : .j. jt 4 - e -

nKtcttcrs Stomacb Hitters ' Is
without an equal It will not grlenor shock the system, and make yon
feel ic all over like mmt eitharticn
do, but has a firm and gentle eftect on
the conftlpateo bowels, etlmulatinsr snd
assisting them in the pnper perfotm- -
anceofth-i-r fu actions. Then
casional losJ la all that 1 Reeded U
keep the bowels regular and the
stomacn strong. A trial win con
vioce you of iu value.
j rHOSXETTER'S
$TOrmCH B ITTEHS

their ouiiaing. xi u io w wr,
far- - away.' ;

One of the New Orleans newspapers
each year presents a loving cup to the
cltlxen who has during ; that twelve
months done the greatest thing' for the
city. New Orleans Is full of monu-

ments and ottter good things that have
been given to the city by " leading cit-

izens..' This would he a good Idea, for
Salem-- The Statesman is thinking of
taking it upl The loving cop for this
year would likely go to Werner Breyr
man and Mrs. Eugene Breyman, ;wno
are to srlve ' a snlendid fountain, " on
Cottage street, next to WUlson avenue.

The Harvest Edition f. the States-
man for . October 1 las coming along
swimmingly. It will.v be the biggest
thing ever issued from i this office.

There will be at' least 21.000 ; copies.
The whole of Western Oregon will be
covered, and almost the 'entire edition
will go tp the immigration department
of the Harrlman lines. . There will not
be much canvassing done in Salem and
some of those who want' to be repre-

sented will have to speak for space.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at states
that all. the' Fair Buildings are-near- ly

completed except Festival ; Hall, and
that will be In shape by the middle of
March, six weeks before the day of
opening! That paper adds: "On no
other - International exposition ever
held was the work of construction at
this distance before the opening day
so far advanced as it is in the caa
Of the SL Iouls World's Fair.

With Coxeyl Hogg Towne Allen,
Jones, all riding on the top wave of
prosperity and doing wonderful things
as capitalists, what, strikes ua ; with
astonishment is bow tbey ave been
able to do It In that period of our his-
tory that" was to be (devoted to ruin
and calamity ttecause; of the. defeat of
free coinage of ellver.---Mobl- le Regis-
ter, Democratic; very Democratic '

Adelina Patti, aged 1. will make
her first and her farewell appearance
in Portland In January next. On this
her final farewell tour; she Is to sing
sixty times in the United. States, and
to receive S000 for each evening, or. - -
3300,000 In all. Perhaps she will make
another farewell tour, when she is 71.

She is the grand old woman of the
world of singers.' "!

Grants Pars has a "bald-head- ed club.
In order to be eligible to membership
a man' must "agree to wear' his hat
with the crown taken out, to let the
beautiful Southern, OeCKon. sun get; a
chance to make bis hair grow. Great
things are clalrri-- d for--' the "practice by
the older members of "the club.

In Salm it now costs you nothing
to have your neck - shaved ; that is,
nothing extra over and above the
price of a shave la a barber rhop. In
Portland the price is five cents. Moral,
come to Salem to have your shaving
done. Don't go to' Portland and get
robbed.

The Anaconda Standard thinks the
enterprising Kansas City bank which
has opened a "stocking- - room," where
ladies may retire to trot out their mon
ey before depositing it, ought never Co

be left without a leg to stand on.

The Portland Journal is trying to
find out who is the oldest man in Ore-
gon. Let the old ' ones come forward
and make themselves known. The
youngest old men In Oregon live in
Salem. T 7:' .

' ' ' .

Some foolish fellow started a report
at Philadelphia on Tuesday that Sena
tor Quay was deadV - Senator Quay de
nied the report. He is neither dead
nor a dead one. Not In Pennsylvania.

It IS believed ihe :Cxar is vastly more
Indignant over the murder of one Rus-

sian Consul than he ever was or ever
is likely to be over the massacre of
ninety and nine Jewish subjects.

Hop picking the early variety was
commenced at I Junction yesterday.
Picking of the late varieties wfll not
be general until the first few days of
September. . T -

' j :

It Is suggested that before he retires
from the .War Department, perhaps
Secretary Root would like to favor the
country with a horseback stunt of 90
miles. ':- l"'''' ,

V An exchange Insists that'Mme. Hum-
bert Is not the biggest fraud of the
female sex alive. That distinction be
longs to the Empress dowager of Chi
na. i

w A sentence of life' Imprisonment, for
Kentucky's red-hand- ed murderers is
only acceptable on ; the theory that
half a loaf is better than no bread.

It is likely' that even the busy har-
vesters will come to 'Salem next Wed-
nesday to see the largest circus In the

" ' .world. ; - -

Summed np. Mr.' Bryan's r advice to
the Democracy is: Get ? the genuine
Bryan Democracy, and take no other.

As the tAnaconda Standard would
Jput" It. considerable ' amount of hell

is popping over in Bulgaria. . ' 1
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CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000
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TH ISTHMIAN CANAL.

The Colombian Senate has rented
. .i 1 1 1 1 it.the can treaty, wjh u-i-

y m
connection of Atlantic ani Pacific wa-

ters through the Isthmus for the ia-- Mt

(f ship between the two oceans.

It will not Anally defeat the project.

It la a. commercial necessity, and tome
mana mill "be found?JVWt3 " ' v ' - .

and It la reasonably certain that the
United State will conatruct the wa-

terway.
The President of th United States

has the alternative of turning to the
Klcaragnian route, the moat popular In

thla country up to the time of the
j&tnikg by Congress of the bill under

which negotiation have'been pending;
probably the most popular even now.

But the Government of Nicaragua
and Costa Rlea, now that the treaty

: haa been rejected by the Colombian
Senate, will likely make harder de- -

n altrnatlvi loft. Thu rraftera down
on the lathmua figure that they may
put hare another chance for a long
time at a rich nation.
However, It la rumored that the

President of Colombia may 'tend an
amended treaty to the Senate of his
country, and thus continue the discus-
sion and reopen negotiations with the
United States Government. Or The
United. States Government may insist
that the French company has rights
1.1 the matter that can be sold to our
country, and thus - force the matter.
with the tacit consent of the European
power. If it shall appear upon close
Investigation, by tne International
lawyers, that the French company
really had the right to build the Pan-
ama canal, and. the further right, to
transfer it or the task to Its success-
ors and assigns, then It would seem
that hTt is no peed to further, nego-

tiate with the "official grafters of the
Colombian Government.

But perhaps President T Roosevelt
will refer the whole matter back to
the. Congress' or the United States for
further consideration and action. The
people of the United States as a whole
are ready for the canal, and It Is gen-
erally hoped that the delay In Its con-
struction will not be longer than Is
absolutely necessary. If the Colombi-
an grafters, however, merely desire to
take a new tack In order to pluck the
United States for a larger amount, the
people of this country will be patient
with any reasonable delay in order to
frustrate their plans of hold-u- p. -

ALAS! POOR PETER!

King Peter of Servla had either to
put down the asrasslns of' Alexander
and Drag or be put down by them.
That was a perfectly plain proposi-
tion. Humor has It that he was a fel-

low conspirator with the assassins;
and certainly, he was the beneficiary
of their crime. So he surrendered his
kingly power and has become the
slave of the Belgrade cabaL The Co-
logne Case fie Says he Is now openly
terrorised by his entourage. A. recent
incident Illustrates this; Most of the
present court " officials who actually
participated tri or were party to the
murder of King Alexander and Queen
Pfaga appear to have strongly object- -

Lost Hair
Mr hair came out by the hand-

ful, and the gray hairs began tocreep in, I tried Ayer'a Hair Vigor,
and It stopped the hiir from com-I-g

out and restored the color."MrsM. D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
cuering such a prepara-
tion as Acer's Hair Vigor,
it gives to all who use it
SUch Satisfarf inn Tk
hair becomes thicker,

? longer, softer, and more
Cfossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
eld and reliable prepara- -
tlCn. H.tt estate. Aasfnjisis.

if yoor dnf?t caDMt aoT-pi-r m,. j

voa a ltt.. lM ,or im (ttt tba mo H

ed to the appointment of Colonel
Irfscbjanln. the Servian attache at
Constantinople Co ta port of court
marshaL The Official Gasette of Aug-

ust 7 contained the appointment, but
soon after Us publication all copies of
the Gazette were called in by the po-

lice, and a second issue appeared from
which Leschjanan's name was elimin-
ated, j .

' '

yv."
The 'alternative to this compliance

with the 'demands of the conrplrators
was to break loose from the disgrace-
ful and humiliating alliance; but that
would j have exposed Peter to the
swords of the assassins.- - His indeed
is a mo t unfortunate position. The
assassins are bound together, by the
highest interest, namely, ,

self-protecti-

If they weaken, they must go
into exile. Taf- - King Is surrounded by
these men. whose blood-stain- ed bands
have him to the throne. Be
is a mere puppet. lie is constantly the
object- - of suspicion, also. The "co-
nspirators know that lie would now get
rid of them If he could, and that he
ought to get rid of them; and that he
will never be really King as long at
they are In his neighborhood- - Conse-
quently they fear him and find their
safety only In overawing and control-
ling him.

Then! Is one way out for him; he
can resign. The world cannot expect
so courageous and honest an act, how-ev- r,

from a man who consented to ac-

cept j the throne as the gift of mur-
derers. ;

There Is another complication that
has developed, or that was already .de-

veloped to embarrass King Peter. -- Before

he was chosen as King, while he
was j merely Peter Karageorgevicb,
he managed to accumulate an indebt-edne- ss

In Paris amounting to more
than, a million francs about two hun-

dred thousand dollars.
While he was simply Peter Kara

georgevich hi creditors 'didn't press
hlm-j-the- y were willing to wait In hope
that some day he would be able to li-

quidate. When he became King Peter
they thought the day for settlement
had j come. : They asked for It. King
Peter ;hadnt been drawing salary
lonj eeugtr.' or enough of it. to settle.
So tbI'rench creditors are asking the
skupshtina to vote a bill making good
the amount of their claims.
- A to whether they will get what Is
due: them, much depends. Kings are
expensive things to have around, te
be sure. At the same time, the Servi-
ans should remember that King Peter
was' a long time without pay; then,
too It Isn't nice to have a King in
pawn. The chances are that the So-la- ni

will wipe off the slate for, Peter
and give him a fresh start.

1893 AND 1903.

' A few days ago. during th? time of
the flurry on Wall street, the St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at said: "Ten years
ago on one of the closing days of
July, the comptroller of the currency
reported that 105 banks in the United
States had closed thefr doors since the
beginning of the year. The name of
that official was James II. Kckels. The
name of the President was ; Grover
Cleveland. It was the first year of
Cleveland's second term. The Demo-

crats were in control of the entire
Government of the United States. That
was the first tine that they had had
the President and a majority In each
branch of Congress slmultaneosly
since 1857-185- 9, in the first half of the
Presidency of James Buchanan.

The difference between the condi-
tions now and ten years ago Is so
marked that the wayfaring man,
though a fool, can 'see it. There had
been a few bank suspensions in 1893
Just previous to the entrance of the
Democratic party Into power on March
4, but four or five times as many took
place In the same length of time af
terward in that year. The adverse ef-
fects of the Democratic victory of No-
vember, 1892, began to be felt long be-
fore that party had a chance to enter
tBeei The ' crash, however,, did not
come until after the change of occu-
pants of the White liouse took place.
The panic of 1893 dates from April of
that year, four or five weeks after the
Republicans went out of office ard the
Democrat Is went In. .

' V
f "The little Harry! on Wall street at
present Is a aephyr to a tornado In
comparison with the crash ten years
ago. The memory of the-- financial con-
vulsion which attended the. accession
of the Democracy into power In 1891
la something which the country will
bear In mind in 1903 and 1904." (Since
the above appearel in the Globe-Democ- rat

the flurry in Wall street has pass-
ed, and standard stocks are selling
ail the way from-- two or three dollars
a share of S100. up to $20 or 330 a. share
more than they were a few weeks ago.
and they arvtyTci.if 4 ft $r1ce.)
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Chlcajro, the preateM. cni-nierc- ial

(penter of theWwt, it
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by this famous ruilrfail '

The Norlhwestern
limited

Daily "Xetwe n M J n nea1 ! is,
bt. Paul anl t'hiiap) b Ibe

Ieer o'all liiie trains

For HeI rafr-- , tltur ollra'u and
- fnll Information write to

C. JURAT, R, I- - KIHLER
Travelln Ait.. bco Agent,

(24 Al'lorat., f'ortland. Or.

Screen Djors and Windows
Wire ''Cloth, Poultry anl Lawn
Fencing, (iate Hardware,
etc, best and cheapest.

W4LTER A10RUV,
Balem Fencing Work-- ; CO Court Vt-.

Malem, Oren't
?

Money to Loan
On Improved farm and city proper'

at lowest rates.
THOMAS K. FORD.

Over Ladd & Bush's Ban.
' Salem. Oregon.

Erysipelas Is.now clas?ed as a. con-

tagious disease. ,

AUGUST 21. '

u
o
o

made of late as' to why the street arcIeputy Sheriff Fred D. Matthews, of
lamps have not been lit during he ' Multnomah county, brought I O. Ilar

TO SERVE IX LUZO- N- '

: Lieutenant C M. Butler.' of the Elev
enth United States Infantry, was in
the city last evening calling on old j

rrienas. ; ueuienani iiuner was a
member of the recent gttniun ting class.!
of West Point, wher-- he was "appointed';
by Congressman Thomas II. Tongue :

four years ago.: Jits home is in. Al-

bany and he received' the hiphest
standing at a compea-liY- e examination ;

given in th- - Willamette Univeus.ty j

building, where there were sixteen
applicants. 'Lieutenant. Butler has.
just been assigned 4o duty with the
Kleventh Infantry, now doing duty, in
Luzon. Philippine Islands, and. will
sail for Manila on 'September 5. He
has been visiting his parents at Al-

bany and will .go. to Newberg this
morning. . . . ... : . ;

Trib forsale at the Capital Drug;
Stor;
LARGFKT IK IIISTOUT

Tbre inrane patleVits' tverv ' jrester-da- jr

received at the Asylum. : Sheriff
C. K. AfcOinnis. of . Wasco - courrtjr.
brought Chester W.Noyes, a farmer,
af?ed 67 years, bora 'Iri Pennsylvanini

rington, of. Oswego, aged "3 years, a
laborer by occupation, born In South
Dakota.' Deputy Sheriff Creed Ham-
mond, of Lane courrty, brought Ray E.
Peters, ot, Coburg, aged 20 years, a
painter by occupation" Last night the
total number of patients .at- - the Ary-lu- m

was 1340, the "largest1 In .the his-

tory of the Institution.

Use Trib for tobacco- - habit.

NAME JUMBLED VF - . .'

It seems ta very difficult matter, for
the Portland papers, to get the, name
of that old pioneer of Puget , Sound
correctly. The Oregonian came out
Wednesday, morning' with a picture of
Hon. Thos. Burke, and under It had
the name of "Hon. Thomas . Ruge,"
while- - the Journal appeared 1n the eve-
ning with the same picture, under
which was the name ''Judge Thomas
Rule." Such is fame.. - . ,

Use Trib for liquor habit-- s

Dr. B. L. Steeves arrived last nlgrt
from Weiser, Idaho,"' with the body of
his mother, who dld there Tuesday.
The funeral will be held at lie Bap-
tist church at Z o'clock this afternoon,
having .been postponed. :i ; 'l
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past many nights. The darkness of
the city is due to the breaking of some
machinery at the Citizens Light A
Traction, Company's power house. The
machinery being of ancient ype, the
company-wa- unable to ' secure new
parts to replace the broken, conse-
quently It wasvnecessary to have a
new cast made, which is being done In
Portland. The company expects to
have the repairs completed wKhin a
few days and their machinery once
'more in running order. Manager
Springer was engaged yesterday in
checking up the number or lights us--d

at the Asylum, this work beTng done
preparatory to the company entering
upon its new contract for furnishing
light to the state institutions. '

If you think tha osteopathy Is mas-
sage, it is because you don't know
what osteopathy Is. Call on us nd
have It explained. Consultation freel
' SCHOETTLE, BARR ft BARR,

. Osteopaths.
'SUES FOR A DIVORCE

Divorce proceedings were yesterday
instituted In Department --Jw'o. 2 of the
state circuit court for Marion county
by Floy I Kenney against her hus-
band. Walter E. Kenney. The plain-
tiff alleges that she and the defend-
ant, were Intermarried in Marion coun-
ty, on October 9, 1895; that on July 5,
1901, the defendant deserted and aban-
doned her. and has ever since livedapart from her. She asks for a decree
of, the court forever dissolving the
bonds of matrimony existing between
herself and the defendant. Carson &
Adams are the attorneys for the plain-
tiff. J J- -

Accidents come with distressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts. : bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves- - the pain Instantly. Never" "safe without it. J , . ,

.Statesman's Christmas Piano Contest.
, eaaloaad laJ .......for aabacrlptlon to tfeia

I Harabjr KoU For

styelMleisitaOeaoa atataaaaan Christmas Plan Coataat
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pons vid atat on mouth.
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